The production of α-particles in reactions using both the strongly and weakly bound projectiles at energies around the Coulomb barrier show several interesting features. To understand these, the role of various reaction mechanisms responsible for α-production, such as non-capture breakup, capture of only one of the fragments subsequent to projectile breakup and their contribution to reaction cross sections have been investigated. A systematic study of the α-particle production based on available data for various projectile target systems have been performed and a classification based on projectile type is obtained.
INTRODUCTION
Enhanced production of α-particles is a fascinating feature of the heavy-ion nuclear reactions at energies near or above the Coulomb barrier [1] [2] [3] . It has been observed in experimental studies of reactions involving both the strongly bound (SBP) and weakly bound (WBP) projectiles. This phenomena has been utilized extensively for studies of clustering in light nuclei and investigations into various reaction mechanisms, such as breakup, transfer and its associated processes. For WBPs, especially for those having α + x cluster structure, copious emission of α-particles with cross sections, sometimes as large as the reaction cross section has been observed [4, 5] . The weak binding and clustering effects that lead to an enhancement of breakup-transfer cross sections specially in reactions near the Coulomb barrier and its influence on the reactions dynamics is an important aspect of WBP induced reactions. The contribution of breakup and transfer processes are expected to be magnified for the reactions involving unstable WBP namely, the radioactive ion beams (RIB) having lower α separation energies than stable WBP. Because of their extended radial distributions, investigations into α-production in reactions with RIB's also offer possibilities to disentangle the effects due to binding energies and extended radial shapes.
In recent years, several inclusive and exclusive measurements of α-production have been performed that have focussed on understanding the relative contribution of different reaction processes. In general, α production cross section for WBP having α + x cluster structure can be written in terms of the following components σ α = σ CF +σ NCBU +σ x-ICF/TR +σ α ICF/TR +σ QE(TR) (1) where, σ x-ICF/TR , σ α ICF/TR correspond to cross sections of capture of x fragment respectively or transfer of these * vparkar@barc.gov.in † vjha@barc.gov.in fragments to the target. The components that originate from various transfer-breakup processes, such as, the capture of one of the fragments after the breakup leading to breakup-fusion or transfer of nucleon(s) to the continuum states of target provide the most dominant contributions in α-production. In contrast, the contribution of other components namely, the non-capture breakup (NCBU) and the nucleon or cluster transfer leading to low lying discrete states having quasielastic nature (σ QE(TR) ) are smaller in magnitude. Using the exclusive measurements by detecting both the primary breakup fragments, one can attempt to disentangle the contributions due to all these components. On the theoretical side, the NCBU can be effectively modelled using the continuumdiscretized coupled channels (CDCC) calculations. In recent times absorption based models have been utilized to calculate the fragment-capture components which form the dominant part of the inclusive α-production [6] [7] [8] .
The α-production due to direct reaction mechanisms is found to be far more dominant compared to its production through the compound processes for the WBP's. The cross sections due to the complete fusion (CF) of projectile with the target (σ CF ) also contributes, however it is not significant especially in reactions for medium or heavy mass target nucleus. The CF process may also include the sequential capture of both the fragments following the breakup of projectile in two fragments. The difference of reaction and CF cross sections can be utilized for studying the importance of all direct processes contributing to the reaction cross section. In the present article, we perform a systematic study of non-compound α-particle production with projectiles classified as SBP, WBP and RIB. We explain the observed universal behaviour of the non-compound α-production cross sections observed at energies near the Coulomb barrier with 6,7 Li projectiles [4, [9] [10] [11] [12] . We also discuss about the reaction channels responsible for the observed enhanced α production in these cases. arXiv:2001.02448v1 [nucl-ex] 8 Jan 2020 2 Systematics of α-particle production for reactions with strongly bound projectiles Large data sets exist for the the inclusive α measurements for SBP systems with various targets. Inclusive α production data have been measured for reactions using SBP's 12,13 C, 14 N, 16 O, 19 F and 20 Ne with many targets [1, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . It is useful to first separate out the yield of evaporation α particles due to the CF contribution. The CF part has been estimated from the statistical model calculations using code PACE2 [19] and non-CF inclusive α production cross sections (σ N CF α incl. ) have been determined. Since, we are comparing data with different projectile-target systems in the vicinity of the Coulomb barrier(CB), the c.m. energies are reduced as E red as defined below,
The plot of σ N CF α incl for the SBP's with reduced energy E red for various SBP systems is shown in Fig. 1 . The data for residue measurements of Σαxn channels associated with emission of one or more α particles is also included. An increase in σ N CF α incl with incident energy and a reasonable similarity in the behaviour for different systems is observed. A comparison of σ N CF α incl for SBP is made with the measured data of σ Reac -σ CF for 12 C+ 208 Pb system [20, 21] . It has been shown that the quantity σ Reacσ CF has a resonable systematic dependence for all SBP's. This quantity is found to be much larger than σ N CF α incl , suggesting that other processes such as, inelastic and transfer or incomplete fusion (ICF) processes due to non-αemitting channels may also contribute significantly to the reaction cross section for SBP's.
Systematics of α-particle production for reactions with stable weakly bound projectiles
For the case of WBP's, relatively larger inclusive α cross section have been measured specially, in reactions using the 6,7 Li projectiles on several targets [4, 9-12, 14, 22-28] . In general, α fragment arising from the projectile breakup interacts relatively less when compared to the other fragment, leading to partial-capture and observation of a large α emission; viz, in the case of 7 Li, triton fusion is more favoured compared to α fusion, which leads to dominant emission of α particles.
For 6 Li induced reactions around the CB, inclusive α production cross sections have been found to be very dominant at sub-barrier energies. The contribution of pure compound processes leading to CF estimated by the statistical model calculations is much less compared to the direct processes as shown for 6 Li + 90 Zr system [11] . The dominant contribution to σ N CF α incl is given by d-capture and/or d cluster transfer [4, 29] however, 1n stripping [30] channel also contributes to α production. For 7 [31, 33] found to contribute around ≈10 % to σ N CF α incl for both 6 Li and 7 Li projectiles with medium and heavy mass targets.
We have made comparative studies of non-CF α production with 6,7 Li projectiles. As can be seen from Fig.  2 (a) , universal behaviour is found in σ N CF α incl for medium to heavy target nuclei. For the light target nuclei, there is a larger CF contribution which leads to the lower values of σ N CF α incl [10] . The difference of the reaction and CF cross sections have been found to be nearly the same for different systems as a function of E red for values at energies approximately twice the CB for 6 Li induced reactions [4, 11] . From Fig. 2(a) , it is seen that the calculated values of σ Reac -σ CF for 6 Li+ 209 Bi system shown by solid line matches well with measured data of σ N CF α incl for all 6 Li target systems. Here, σ Reac is calculated using Sau-Paulo potential [34] and σ CF is calculated CF cross section taken from Ref. [6] for 6 Li+ 209 Bi system. It can be concluded that non-CF α production is the only important process apart from CF in 6 Li induced reactions.
We have also shown the calculated d-capture cross sections for 6 Li+ 124 Sn system from Ref. [8] in Fig. 2 (a) and the data for it on various targets [8, 30, 35, 36] in Fig.  2 (b) . The calculations of d-capture cross sections are performed using CDCC-absorption model as described in Ref. [8] and a good description of measured d-capture data is obtained. It is found that the d-capture data and calculations for it underpredict the σ N CF α incl , suggesting there are mechanisms other than d-capture that contribute to the direct α production, specially for targets with A>90. In particular, the n transfer from 6 Li could also contribute to α production as shown in Ref. [30] .
Similar to 6 Li induced reactions, 7 Li induced reactions also show universal behaviour in σ N CF α incl as shown in Fig.  2(d) . It is also seen that the α production is more with 6 Li than with 7 Li projectile due to lower breakup threshold of 6 Li. However, the calculated values of σ Reac -σ CF for 7 Li+ 209 Bi system is found to be much larger than σ N CF α incl , which suggests that inelastic and other transfer processes may also contribute significantly in reaction cross section for 7 Li case. As before, the σ Reac is calculated using Sau-Paulo potential [34] and σ CF is calculated CF cross section taken from Ref. [6] for 7 Li+ 209 Bi system.
The CDCC-absorption model calculations have been shown to provide a good description of t-capture cross sections as described in Ref. [8] for 7 Li+ 124 Sn system. In Fig. 2(e) we have compared these t-capture calculations with t capture data on various targets [7, 12, [37] [38] [39] . The t capture data match well with the σ N CF α incl showing that non-compound α-production dominantly orginates from this path.
An indirect way to estimate the d-capture and tcapture cross sections for 6 Li and 7 Li systems is the subtraction of NCBU cross sections (σ N CBU α ) from the σ N CF α incl measured for various targets [22-24, 31-33, 40-42] . As shown in Fig. 2(c) and Fig. 2(f) , d-capture and t-capture cross sections determined this way can be well explained by the d-and t-capture calculations and this provides a useful way to determine the d-ICF and t-ICF cross sections for these systems.
For the 9 Be projectile, the α production may correspond to α-capture and n-capture leading to production of one and two α particles in a single event. The α production in this case may be given as
where, σ n−T R is the contribution due to neutron-transfer. We have extracted the non-CF α-production cross sections from the available inclusive α-production data for 9 Be projectile on various target systems [14, [43] [44] [45] and shown in Fig. 3 . A systematic behaviour of σ N CF α incl for all target systems, similar to those observed for 6, 7 Li projectiles is seen. This data can be well described by measured σ Reac -σ CF values for 9 Be + 208 Pb system [39, 46] . The non-CF α production in this case is much larger compared to the measured α-ICF for various targets [39, 47] . This is due to the dominant contribution of other modes of α production including the n-transfer which contributes signicantly. While the 1n transfer to the low lying states of 209 Pb populated in 9 Be + 208 Pb reaction was found to be smaller, the 1n transfer to the high-lying states may give a dominant contribution to the inclusive α production in this case [48] .
Systematics of α-particle production for reactions with RIB's
The α production in reactions with the unstable WBP namely the RIB's, have been also measured for several targets at energies around the CB. The RIB's have binding energies that range from a few MeV to a very low value of only a few hundred keV. In addition, RIB's are also characterized by extended radial distributions including some of them having the halo structure. A large cross section of the production of α particles is observed in reactions with 6 He projectile on several targets [5, [49] [50] [51] [52] . A large inclusive α yield found at near-barrier energies [5, 53] can be ascribed to the weak binding of the halo neutrons that favors the dissociation of the 6 He projectile in the nuclear and Coulomb field of the target. The inclusive α cross sections are much larger than the fusion cross section at these energies. The measured en- ergy spectra and the angular distribution of the inclusive α production channels for the 6 He + 208 Pb system at energies around the CB have been explained in terms of the coupled channels calculations using transfer to the continuum method [54] suggesting 2n-transfer plays a key role in α production. A universal behaviour similar to that obtained for stable WBP for the non-CF part of α production cross sections for systems with 6 He and 8 He projectiles is shown in Fig. 4 . In this figure, exclusive data of the n-transfer for 6 He + 65 Cu [55, 56] , 197 Au [57] , and 8 He + 65 Cu [58] , 197 Au [59] systems is included while the remaining are from inclusive α measurements [5, [49] [50] [51] [52] 60] . However, there is a decrease in σ N CF α incl at energies above the barrier in contrast to stable WBP and SBP systems. The experimental data of σ N CF α incl can be well described by the measured σ Reac -σ CF data for 6 He+ 209 Bi system [52] at energies around the CB as shown in Fig. 4 similar as 6 Li case suggesting the negligible contribution of any other channels.
Comparison of α-particle production in SBP, WBP and RIB Next, we perform a comparative study of σ N CF α incl for all three types of projectile systems categorized as, (i) SBP, (ii) stable WBP, and (iii) RIB is shown in Fig. 5 . There is a characteristic difference observed in σ N CF α incl for these projectile systems. A similar behaviour was observed for the reaction cross sections [61] , where larger values are seen for RIB compared to the values for stable WBP, which are in turn larger than the values for SBP. It can be seen that the energy values where the σ N CF α incl saturate are much higher for SBP (≈ 2V B ) than the value for stable WBP and RIB (≈ 1.2V B ). It can be concluded that for the RIB's, the smaller binding energies coupled with extended radial shapes contribute to larger values of both σ Reac and σ N CF α incl . Somewhat similar beahviour in inclusive α cross sections was reported earlier with weakly bound light projectiles 6,7 Li, 9 Be and 6 He using heavy 208 Pb and 209 Bi targets [62] .
Summary
In summary, we have investigated the systematics of non-CF α-particle production for various projectile systems having predominantly α + x cluster structure. The non-CF α particle production alone along with CF is not able to completely explain the reaction cross sections for the SBP systems. In contrast, for the 6 Li WBP system cases, the reaction cross sections are completely explained by sum of CF cross sections and cross sections for non-CF α production. The non-CF α production in 6 Li is mainly due to d-capture (transfer), however other processes such as 1n stripping also contribute in the αparticle production. In contrast for the 7 Li case, only the t-capture (transfer) is sufficient to explain α production, but other channels also contribute significantly to the reaction cross section. Quantitative description of d and t-capture for 6 Li and 7 Li projectile systems respectively, can be obtained by CDCC based absorption model calculations. A comparative study among the SBP, WBP and RIB projectile systems show that the α production is more with RIB than stable WBP cases which in turn is higher than the SBP case.
